
 

TOP NEWS AND RESEARCH 

How states are responding to coronavirus, in 7 maps: The spread of the outbreak is 

alarming—and so are the measures states are taking to fight the pandemic. [POLITICO] 

Health Justice Strategies to Combat COVID-19: Immediate actions for state and local 

governments to take to support the ability of low-income and marginalized communities 

to safely shelter in place. [Health Affairs] 

The coronavirus economy will devastate those who can least afford it: The people 

who were already vulnerable in a strong economy are facing severe hardship as jobs 

evaporate overnight and safety net services are strained to the max. [Axios] 

How prepared is your state for coronavirus? RWJF-sponsored National Health 

Security Preparedness Index can help gauge how prepared your state is for a health 

disaster. [Yahoo Finance] 

New CDC report shows serious COVID-19 disease and death rates are higher in older 

age groups; patterns in United States are similar to other countries. [CDC] 

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT 

Talking about COVID-19? Center your language around inclusion, empowerment, and 

justice. [The Opportunity Agenda] 

HELPFUL RESOURCES 

What to Do if You or a Loved One Might Have the Coronavirus: Here's what to do if 

you, or someone in your family, develop symptoms, or test positive for infection with the 

coronavirus. [New York Times] 

New CDC coronavirus response and resource site: Find the latest updates and 

definitive guidance from the federal government. [CDC] 

Prevention tips from CDC: Everyone can help prevent the spread of COVID-19. [CDC] 

http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c4876060b4a7a88a98a6679f776a22a19e40b70ea08398b5d30f20ed31d0d3632fdd515f0f212a79cf59da32a9c39e5bb76e1
http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c48766d3df6f9fac2507de4601f6cd4cabb9be9b69689739b506e341bdf2e7e67d3a6840cc97c8f60a9e39a4a976d9fd5c84f
http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c4876ef0fb499b4d1794057264616646f0ffdc56b222cc3483d0e5a8001e43118b203b0a08d454643e71935a9327af856ce70
http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c4876aa22567dcd605b97ccd98e1cf7c94d04f90c3ca2b00bc49498d7c0a45c6052a709104d77185c4c7f2c11a3513ea9d0ab
http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c48768f60cff27967d9dc66e27a7a843124e0a8a1a829e3e6d055299e9b0676cfdfc18e1c2093f3bc7ed78ce014646efa3610
http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c48763d5f6e13721c788170e70cdbf9a0c4b45f3fb64fb6077c41008b2cfb7af66e2f860e0a00517fe78f5b04b5b712151560
http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c4876f75027327fd3e451f5a8286ed1561218c951c1ac8456953de4fd3d2372a23fd42bf3c1d70a7d8e8c3684e989145290b3
http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c4876ef7d9af19b7fa202542952950d6469f40143c843d55d6c82ab3747e2e70c450e74dc4ba42901e3bb943b9a799b2a92a4
http://click.rwjfmail.org/?qs=188e25a71e3c4876d90ec24b84caaae9a9c83e053f1252b1c99802d1644117652ba7fca2413c2428aacbbc566f675a4bbdca0b490fd433b5


Coronavirus Rumor Control: FEMA is helping the public distinguish between rumors 

and facts regarding the response to COVID-19. [FEMA] 

Coronavirus Resource Center: A resource to help advance the understanding of the 

virus, inform the public, and brief policymakers in order to guide a response, improve 

care, and save lives. [Johns Hopkins] 
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